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There’s only one conclusion when it comes to Israel, in fact it’s almost like a tradition, it’s
definitely  a  meal  ticket  to  political  power  for  all  US  presidents,  senators,  congresspeople,
governors, mayors from the past to the present who pledge their unconditional support for
Israel.

US President Harry S. Truman, a Democrat, was the first world leader to recognize Israel in
only 11 minutes as a Jewish state on May 14, 1948. Truman declared “I had faith in Israel
before it was established, I have faith in it now.”

Every US president since then has basically bent over forward for Israel. On September 10th,
1968, US President Lyndon B. Johnson (LBJ), another Democrat from Texas gave a speech at
B’nai B’rith which is an organization that focuses on the security of the Jewish people and
the State of Israel. They also fight antisemitism and other forms of discrimination. LBJ said
the following:

Our society is illuminated by the spiritual insights of the Hebrew prophets. America and
Israel have a common love of human freedom and they have a common faith in a
democratic way of life … Most if not all of you have very deep ties with the land and
with the people of Israel, as I do, for my Christian faith sprang from yours …. the Bible
stories are woven into my childhood memories as the gallant struggle of modern Jews
to be free of persecution is also woven into our souls

War criminal and former Republican President, George W. Bush Jr gave a speech to the
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Knesset on May 15th, 2008:

The alliance between our governments is unbreakable, yet the source of our friendship
runs deeper than any treaty. It is grounded in the shared spirit of our people, the bonds
of the Book, the ties of the soul … My country’s admiration for Israel does not end there.
When Americans look at Israel, we see a pioneer spirit that worked an agricultural
miracle and now leads a high-tech revolution. We see world-class universities and a
global leader in business and innovation and the arts. We see a resource more valuable
than oil or gold: the talent and determination of a free people who refuse to let any
obstacle stand in the way of their destiny  

Another war criminal and the first half-African American to become a US President, Barack

H. Obama gave a speech on the 61st Anniversary of Israel’s independence on April 28th,
2009:

The  United  States  was  the  first  country  to  recognize  Israel  in  1948,  minutes  after  its
declaration of independence, and the deep bonds of friendship between the U.S. and
Israel remain as strong and unshakeable as ever

And of course, the former US president and GOP frontrunner, Donald J. Trump and Joe Biden
also support Israel on every level.  Bottom line, it seems that you can’t be a US president if
you  don’t  support  Israel.  The  Israelis,  including  the  most  powerful  Jewish  lobby  in
Washington, the American Israel Political Action Committee (AIPAC) and Jewish oligarchs
literally fund and own US politicians and major several industries including Hollywood and
the mainstream media. 

Despite that fact, Donald Trump still thinks that Israel don’t control congress

“The biggest change I’ve seen in Congress is Israel literally owned Congress — you
understand that — 10 years ago, 15 years ago. And it was so powerful. It  was so
powerful. And today it’s almost the opposite” he continued “You have between AOC
(Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez) and [Rep. Ilhan] Omar — and these people that hate
Israel. They hate it with a passion, they’re controlling Congress, and Israel is not a force
in Congress anymore. I mean, it’s just amazing. I’ve never seen such a change.” 

So, according to Trump, Alexandria Ocasio Cortez who is known as AOC, Rep. Ilhan Omar,
and other democrats in that circle control congress? That is pure nonsense, they don’t
control anything, they are just political puppets that will do whatever they are told. Trump
believes that Israel should have the power over the US congress, not the US voters,

“And we’re not talking about over a very long period of time, but I think you know
exactly what I’m saying. They had such power, Israel had such power — and rightfully
— over Congress, and now it doesn’t. It’s incredible, actually.” 

Most of the Democrats and Republicans who are running for the 2024 presidential election
or  other  political  offices  in  the  future  will  support  Israel,  and  that’s  a  fact  that  cannot  be
denied.  

Has Robert F. Kennedy Jr. Joined the Consensus?

Now we need to take a closer look at Robert F. Kennedy Jr. who also threw in his hat for the
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2024 Democrat nomination is great on a host of major issues including his opposition to war,
Covid-19 vaccine mandates, and government censorship. One of the best websites that
targets Big Pharma is the Children’s Health Defense which was founded by RFK Jr. 

However, RFK Jr. has joined the political establishment and sold his soul to that same old
foreign power that has controlled Washington, DC since 1948. The Jewish News Syndicate
(jns.org) published ‘Robert F. Kennedy Jr. affirms: ‘I support Israel’ on an interview from an
independent podcast co-host Craig Pasta Jardula who asked Kennedy a legitimate question,

“a couple tweets were put up in support of Roger Waters and then taken down. You
want to give us a little explanation of why they were taken down and also your stance
on Israel and Palestine?” 

RFK Jr replied

“I made the tweet applauding Roger Waters’ courage in opposing the Covid mandates
and the Ukraine war. I was unaware of his position on Israel. And when I learned that I
immediately took it down.”

What RFK Jr says next will allow you to conclude what his Middle East foreign policy would
mean for the Palestinians and the rest of the Arab world,

“I support Israel. My family has a long relationship with Israel and supporting its right to
exist and its right to protect its security.” 

Jardula then asked,

“And the Palestinians?”

Kennedy replied:

“And  a  humane  outcome  and  a  recognition  ultimately  of  the  aspirations  of  the
Palestinian people is important for everybody.”  

It all sounds too familiar, it’s like they are reading from a script.   

The  US political  establishment,  no  matter  who comes to  power  whether  Democrat  or
Republican, they must support Israel if they want to run for political office despite that fact

that the Israelis attacked the USS Liberty on June 8th, 1967, or their involvement in the
September 11th attacks in New York City or any other crimes including espionage on US
soil.   Israel  has  all  of  the  politicians  in  Washington  in  their  pockets,  they  own  the
mainstream media, and they also have a say in US foreign policy matters when it comes to
the Middle East. 

RFK Jr is just another politician who will be subservient to the Zionist power structure in

Washington and the Israeli government.  On October 3rd, 2001, former Israeli Prime Minister,
Ariel Sharon said

“I want to tell you something very clear: Don’t worry about American pressure on Israel.
We the Jewish People control America, and the Americans Know it.” 

I must admit, that was one of the most honest statements made by an Israeli Prime Minister
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to this day. 
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